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STEPS TAKEN TO

START INTEREST

FOR ACTIVITIES

Meeting Called by Innocents

For Thursday Evening in

Social Science.

PRESIDENTS TO ATTEND

Puroose to Finds Means of

Closer Cooperation in

Student Affairs.

The first step in a program de
signed to restore activities to their
old place or importance ana gen-

eral interest will be taken Thurs
day evening at 7:30 o'clock when
the activities conrerence gets un
der way in Social Science audi
torium in response to a call from
the Innocents society.

Letters have been sent to the
presidents of all student organ!'
zatlons requesting each campus
group to have a representative
present at the conclave.

"The meeting Is being conducted
by the Innocents society in order
to find a suitaDie means 01 msur
ing closer in all stu
dent enterprises," Dick Devereaux,
president of the senior men s non
orory said explaining the purpose
of the conference.

Various plans and proposals to
accomplish this purpose will be dis-

cussed, he intimated. Sponsors of
the meeting hope the whole realm
of extra-curricul- ar student activl'
ties may be benefited by results of
the conference.

"Student organizations have
never worked together to any
great extent, but have been inde-
pendent of each other and have
worked for their own gains," Dev-
ereaux declared. "Formulation of
means to bring the various organ
izations into closer contact and
into more harmonious relationship
will achieve betterment for student
activities as a whole."

Student organization heads have
been urged to be present in per-
son, if possible, and to come to the
meeting with some idea in mind
that will provide discussion.

"It is hoped that general in-

terest will be stimulated in activi-
ties," Innocents declared, "so that
the possibility of stagnation in the
activities field will be banished."

Members of the society pointed
out that there had been a decided
decline of student interest, and it
is to remedy this situation that the
meeting Is being held, they de-

clared.
Unique in the annals of recent

school history, it is expected that
the meeting tomorrow night will
attract considerable attention.

HOLD MUSICONVOCAFION

Fifteenth Performance of
School of Music Is

Wednesday.

The University School of Music
offers the fifteenth musical convo-
cation Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
17, at 4:00 o'clock at the Temple
theater. Emma Strangman, pianitit
Katherine Kimball, soprano, and
Valorita Callen, violinist, will fur-niH- h

the program.
The complete program is as fol-

lows:
Sonetto del Petrarca, by Liszt;

Temple in the Moonlight, by Fer-
rari; Interlude, by Royce; and
Valse, Op. 52, No. 6, by Saint-Sae- ns

will be played by Miss
Strangman on the piano.

Caro mio ben, by Giordani; Dan-- a,

danza, fanciulla, by Durante;
Kin Traum, by Grieg; Biblical
Song, by Dvorak; A Pastoral, by
LaForge; White Clouds, by Man-
ning; and Allellna, by O'Connor-Morri- s,

will be sung by Miss Kim-
ball and Wilbur Cbenoweth as ac-
companist.

Concerto !n E minor, Op. 64 and
Allegro molto appassinato by F.
Mendelssohn will be played by
Miss Callen on the violin. Earnest
Harrison will accompany Miss Cal-
len.

PLAYLET GIVEHT VESPERS

'Are You Guilty?' Written by
Catherine Williams Is

Main Feature.
"Are You Guilty?" a playlet of

which Catherine Williams was
presented at Vespers services last
evening at Ellen Smith hall. Its
theme was a study of Interracial
relations, depicting the changing
attitudes of our race toward rep-
resentatives of the various other
races in the world.

Principal roles were played by
Helen Cassady, an of the
interracial staff, Louise Wallace,
Janie Shelton, and Virginia Lar-
son. Catherine Williams, Joint
chairman of the staff and author
of the play, directed Its perform-
ance.

Negro spirituals by the Vespers
choir carried out the Interracial
theme of the evening service.
Helen Cassady led the devotional
exercises.

Klub Play A$pirant$
Asked File This Week

All men interested in work-
ing on the spring production of
the Kosmet Klub are asked to
report to the Klub rooms any
afternoon this week between 2
and 5 o'clock to fill out applica-
tion blanks. The staff will be
selected and announced at an
early date.

DICK DEVEREAUX,
President Kosmet Klub.

D
MRS. E. L. HINMAN TO

SPEAK AT LUNCHEON

To Discuss Disarmament
As a Possibility at

World Forum.
"Disarmament as a Possibility,"

will be the subject of an address
which Mrs. E. L. Hinman will give
at the World Forum luncheon at
the Grand hotel, Wednesday noon.

Mrs. Hinman, who is active in
the League of Women Voters in
this city, is very much Interested
in the disarmament question. Last
year she attended the "Cause and
Cure for War" convention In
Washington, D. C.

Tickets for the luncheon may be
procured at the Y. M. C. A. office
prior to the luncheon for twenty-fiv- e

cents.

E

AG CAMPUS ELECTION

Annual Contest Finds Acacia
And Barbs Each Place

Man in Ag Club.

POLLS OPEN AFTERNOON

By The Onlooker.
In one of the wildest and hardest

fought elections of recent years,
Farm House fraternity carried
away high honors in the annual
midwinter election held on the col-
lege of agriculture campus Tues-
day. Acacia and the barbs each
placed one man in an Ag club of-

fice. Two Farm House men were
elected to office in the club and
on the publication board.

The Tuesday election was car-
ried on amid high rivalry among
Farm House and Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternities. Though the polls
were scheduled to open at nine
o'clock it was not until early in the
afternoon that they were finally
thrown open to student voters.

Election rules state that peti-
tions for all candidates for any of-

fice must be in the hands of the
Dean three days before election.
Though the name of Glenn Heady,
Alpha Gamma Rho, did not appear
on the printed ballot, the frater-
nity maintained early in the morn-
ing that it was placed In the dean's
office Saturday.

Farm House immediately object-
ed to putting Heady's name on the
ballot in accordance with the elec-
tion rules and Dean Burr appoint-
ed a committee' of Professors
Davis, Minteer and Filley to inves-
tigate the matter before the polls
opened. They questioned various
members of the two fraternities
and finally decided that a techni-
cality had been overlooked by Al-

pha Gamma Rho. Later Farm
House withdrew their objection
and Heady's name was placed on
the ballot along with Vic Rediger,
Farm House.

Glenn LeDioyt, Farm House, de-

feated Tom Snipes for president of
Ag club in the major contest. The
newly elected president is a mem-
ber of Block and Bridle club, Al-
pha Zeta, junior judging team, Ag
club and was manager of the 1931
Farmer's Formal. He is also a
member of the Interfraternity
council.

In the contest for vice president
of the club, Murray Brawner of
Acacia defeated Arthur Peterson,
Farm House. Alpha Gamma Rho
was supporting Brawner in the
election. The latter is assistant cir
culation manager on the Cornhus-ke- r

Countryman staff at the pres-
ent time.

The onlv office which had but
one candidate up for election was
secretary of Ag club. Jesse Liv- -

(Continued on Page 4.)

GAMMA LAMBDA WILL
HOLD SMOKER FEB. 17

Gamma Lambda, R. O. T. C.
band fraternity, will hold a smoker
Wednesday evening from 7:30 to
9:30 at the Sigma Phi Epsllon
house. Men who played in the
R. O. T. C. band last semester or
who are playing now are invited.

All active Gamma Lambda men
are requested to be present.

a

modeled, repainted a hospital i

white, and the major part of the
new equipment installed last week.

McLean explained that a more
exact and technical name for the
acquisition would be the

room, for most of
the and treatment is
made by

The new equipment includes an
electric light cabinet, a vapor
cabinet, a steam cabinet, a

a muscle lamp, a vibrator, a
large medicine cabinet, a soak-tu- b

and added electrical wiring. The
three cabinets have the same ex-ern- al

appearance, together re
enabling a large Ice cream cabi-

net.
The electric light cabinet uses

some twenty-od- d electric lights of
three different kinds. The front
of the cabinet is heated by ordi-
nary 100-wat- t, frosted globes, the

by special
lamps, and the back by special ultra-

-violet lamps. The principle of
this cabinet, as well as that of the

two, is to give the patient
added elimination through perspi-
ration. The ultra-viol- et lamps
are situated so as to give added
beat to spine thus producing a

FEBRUARY IE
AWGWAN GOES

SALE TODAY

Hansen Father
Time and Dan Cupid on

Cover.

NEW

Tempo'
Appears as

Featuring a playful terles of
gripes beneath a Valentine therm
cover, the February issue of the
Awgwan goes on sale at campus
news stands today.

"From the sudicrous 'Calendre'
frontispiece to the snappy ads on
the back covers, the first Awgwan
of tho second semester is better
than ever before," declared Editor
Marvin Robinson Tuesday.

The comic's February . cover,
drawn by Norm Hansen and re'
produced in colors, pictures a
worldly-wis- e Father Time examin-
ing a delicate Cupid's bow while
little Dan looks on from the back-
ground with interest and a tail.

Replacing the editorials usually
opening the magazine is a depart
ment known as " campus lempo.
Composed of articles written in
intimate style reminsicent of the
New Yorker, variety of campus
subjects are treated in this divi-

sion of the comic. Protests and
satrical comments on such diverse
subjects as the final grades of
Professor Macchioro and 'Time on
the Phone' make up its contents.

Tbeta Sigma Phi, professional
women's journalistic society, takes
a poke at the "Daily Gripaskan"
in its special page this month,
one of the magazine's

Other contributors to this issue
(Continued on Page 4.)

IRELAiiSAOTANT

IN KLUB PRODUCTION

Directed Two Former Plays;
To Direct Pony Chorus

And Assist Yenne.;. ,.

HELD

Dr. Ralph IreLland, a former
Kosmet Klub member and the pony
chorus director for the "Dream
Pirate" and the "Love Hater," the
Klub shows '27 and '28, has
been selected as the director of the
pony chorus and assistant direc-
tor for "Jingle Belles," this years
Kosmet Klub production.

Dr. Ireland will assist Herbert
Yenne. author and director of the
annual show, in the production.
The pony chorus will have speak-
ing lines this year as well as
dances and their trainer will con-

sequently have additional duties.
Tryouts will be held at 7 o'clock

tonight at the Temple theater as
scheduled. All applicants for fe-

male parts must appear in cos-

tume and makeup.
"Interest in the Kosmet Klub

show has been demonstrated by the
number of students who have
called at the Klub's office for lines
to reherse for the play. I am con-

fident that even a greater number
of students will call for lines to-

day and will appear for the try-outs- ,"

was expressed by Dick
Devereaux, president of the Kos-
met Klub.

A charge of fifteen cents will be
assessed to each spectator who
cares to witness the tryouts. The
money collected in this way will be
used in staging the production.

Another request for music was
(Continued on Page 4.)

soothing errect on tne nervous sys
tern. This cabinet Is known as
dry-he- at type.

The vapor and steam cabinets
are known as moist beat types. In
the one a warm vapor, specially
prepared, Is Introduced through

bottom of the cabinet, and in
the other the heat is produced by
small steam radiators on the sides
of the cabinet. These cabinets are
particularly effective for patients
with drv skin.

The process of treatment for
colds, flu, and generally poor
physical by means of
these cabinets is as follows: The
patient is subjected, first in the
dry-he- at cabinet, to intense beat
for a period of time depending on
the nature of the ailment. He
is then given a hot shower, and
while still warm from this treat-me- nt

is rubbed with a preparation
known as salt-glo- To finish up,
the patient is again given a hot
shower and the temperature of
the water gradually reduced to
near normal to produce something
of a nerve shock and bring the
body temperature back to normal.
If further treatments are needed
the process is repeated on succes-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

Doc McLean Declares Nebraska
Training as Equipped as

Other University in Country

BY JOHN QUINN.
"Doc" McLean, university athletic trainer, in an inter-

view Tuesday declared that "the of Nebraska's
new training room is as well equipped as that of any university
in the country,"

A part of the track locker room in the south end of the
stadium east stand has been set aside to serve as first-clas- s

training room. The room was re-- 0
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WALTER HUBER.

In the only ballot contest In
which there was faction compe-
tition, Walter Huber, Irvlngton,
senior in the college of law, was
elected Ivy day orator by virtue
of a majority at the polls yes-
terday. He Is a member of the
Blue Shirt political faction.

MORTAR BOARD REVEAL

PARTY DECORATIONS

Presentation Most Popular
Man Is Scheduled for

11 O'clock.

PARTY T0BE INFORMAL

A Valentine motif of red and
white done in a very elaborate
fashion will predominate in the
decorative scheme at the Mortar
Board Leap Year party according
to Bereniece Hoffman, head of the
committee, in a statement yester-
day. The method of presenting the
most popular man has been de-

cided upon, she said, and it is
scheduled for 11 o'clock.

Three-fourt- of the coliseum
will be blocked off, Miss Hoffman
said, and dancing will not take
place at the stage end of the build-
ing. The dome of the coliseum will
be draped to give the effect of a
low ceiling. Further details con-
cerning the decorations are sur-
rounded by mystery and will con-

tinue to be a secret until the eve-
ning of the party.

On account of numerous queries
concerning the character of the
party members of Mortar Board
again issues the statement that
the party is scheduled as informal,
but no ban is being placed on for-
mal attire in case students should
desire to appear in formal wear.

Money for tickets already sold
was checked in last night to Bere-neic- e

Hoffman by members of
Tassels at their regular meeting.
Report of the success of sales will
be definitely known tomorrow. The
ticket sales, however, will continue
until Friday. Any member of Mor-
tar Board or Tassels can supply
them at a cost of $1.

Leo Beck and bis twelve piece
orchestra will furnish the music
for the party and, as announced
yesterday, Harriet Cruise Kem-me- r,

crooner, and Doris Marrow,
dancer, will entertain.

BEST DRESSED GIRL

IS SELECTED TODAY

Presentation of the Winner
Will Be Climax of

Follies Friday.

Nebraska's best dressed girl will
be selected Wednesday noon by
members of the A. W. S. Board at
their regular meeting. The selec-
tion Is made from the representa-
tives chosen by all sororities, dor-
mitories and organized houses.

The A. W. S. Board met the
candidates about two weeks ago
and has been observing them since
that time. The choice is not to be
made because of the personality
of the girl, but solely upon the
type of clothes, quality of material
and manner In which they are
worn.

The girl selected will be pre-
sented as the climax of the Coed
Fak'es which takes place Friday
nignt at the Temple theater.

The Follies is to consist of a
fashion revue which is to be cen-

tered in a cabaret scene. Two skits
and two curtain acts will inter-
sperse the fashion revue.
, The A. W. S. Board will present
the best dressed girl with a gift.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday.
A. I. E. E. meeting, 7:30, M. E.

206.
Glee club rehearsal, 7 p. m.,

Morrill hall.
Luther, Bible League; 7:00

Temple 205.
Gamma Lambda Smoker; 7:30,

Sigma Pbt Epsilon house.
Delta Sigma Rho, Lindell hotel,

6 o'clock.
Men's commercial club, com-

mercial club room, 7:30.
Bizad executive board, Dean ht

Rossignol's office, 5 o'clock.
A. W. S. board meeting at 12

o'clock In A. W. 8. office.
Kappa Phi Fireside meeting at

Wesley Foundation at 8 'dock.
Dinner meeting, Wesley Players,

1417 R street, 6 o'clock.
Friday.

Glee club rehearsal, S p. m.,
Morrill hall.

FIVE GIRLS MADE

PROM CANDIDATES

IN WARM BATTLE

Tie for Fourth Results in

Selection of Extra
Nominee.

BLUE SHIRTS VICTORS

Majority Faction Takes All

Class Presidencies,
Ivy Orator.

Because of a tie vote for fourth
place, five girls were nominated
for prom girl instead of four at
the second semester student eiec
tion Tuesday. Those elected were
LaVerle Herman, Harriet Neladek,
Virginia Pollard, Louise Cogswell
and Loraine Lallman. Approxi-mate- y

1,000 votes were cast.
Walter Huber, blue shirt, de-

feated John P. Jensen, yellow
jacket, for Ivy day orator by a
605 to 325 count. Blue shirt can-
didates were elected to all four
class presidencies without opposi-
tion. Referendum for student rep-
resentation on the athletic board
carried 864 to 65.

Altho individual rankings were
not given out on the prom girl
vote, Ed Faulkner, president of
the student council which super-
vised the election, said the race was
particularly close with only a dif-
ference of 40 votes between the
highest and lowest of the five
named. Lowest of the defeated
candidates polled only 30 votes un-
der the lowest vote for those
elected. One candidate lacked but
a single vote of putting fourth po-
sition into a three-wa- y tie.

Prom-Goer- s Choose.
Names of the five girls nom-

inated from the eight candidates
Tuesday will be on the ballot at-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

Greetings Sent to Graduates
Over Entire World by

Means of Radio.

TWELVE MEMBERS TALK

In commemoration of the sixty- -

third anniversary of the founding
of the University of Nebraska,
twelve members of the faculty last
night sent short messages of greet
ing to former students gathered
together in different parts of the
country in a radio program broad
cast by KFAB. The R. O. T. C.
band under the direction of Wil-
liam Quick interspersed the
speeches with musical entertain-
ment.

Theodore Diers, in charge of the
program, introduced the speakers
and announced the selections
played by the band. Following is a
list of the speakers with a brief re-

sume of their remarks. -

Prof. E. E. Lackey, ssoclate pro-
fessor of geography who came to
the university in 1924: "The latch
string is always out to former
students of the department and
friends. Write us a note and tell us
how you are getting along."

Dr. Hattie Plum Williams of the
sociology department: "During the
past sixteen years that I have been
with the university, 5,000 names
have been put into my files of for-
mer students. Tho I have never
reached the plight of the old wom-

an who had so many children she
didn't know what to do, all of you
have conferred upon me much
honor. Greetings!"

Prof. A. A. Reed, direction of the
(Continued on Page 3.)
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"Less then l percent ust
even the slightest concern of a na-

ture newspapers like to paint
In sensational and highly colored
phrases," he

In Dr. Henzllk's opinion, 98 or
99 percent of present day students
are more sincere, more serious,
more courageous, and more self
sufficient ever before. They
may at times be confused, he

due to the complexity of
social and economic forces, but
they are never insincere.

"They may question the judg-
ments and opinions of adults," he
said, If they do, It is because
they have seen enough of the sham
and pretense In civilization
they hesitate to take things for
granted. What is there in the re-

cent adult decision In business,
politics, social or interna-
tional relations tint should be
taken or evalua-
tion?"

Altbo the modern youth may
make mistakes, Dr. Henzlik point-
ed out that he Is honest and sin-
cere In trying to secure a sense of
direction and is more and
openmlnded then tho college stu

of old. To illustrate this fact,

FEB. 20 IS BURNETT
CONTEST DEADLINE

Undergraduate Students
May Submit 1,000

Word Essays.
The deadline for manuscripts

which are to be entered in the
fourth annual essay contest spon-
sored by Chancellor E. A. Burnett
is set for noon Saturday, Feb. 20.

The contest is open to all under-
graduate students who care to
submit The subject on
which the essays are to be written
is "What Should Be Considered in
the Choosing of a Profession."

Rules of the contest require that
the article be around 1,000 words,
end that it be delivered at the of-

fice of the chancellor by 12 noon,
Feb. 20.

There will be seven
awarded, totaling $100.00 in all.
The first prize will be $40.00, the
second will be $25.00, the third
$15.00, and four prizes of $5.00
each.

TO

Dean Says Administration
Wants to Cooperate

With Wilson.

U. S. DEPUTY IN LINCOLN

University administrative offi-
cials are anxious to
with authorities in the admonition
of bootleggers, especially those
supplying nquor to students, Dr.
T. J. Thompson, dean of student
affairs, sail Tuesday afternoon.

Harold D. Wilson, deputy prohi-
bition administrator for Nebraska,
as quoted in the Omaha Bee-Ne-

Tuesday, made the following state-
ment to the Omaha press: "The In-

vestigation of conditions at Ne-

braska university and the raid
Saturday night were the result ot

between enforcement
officers and the university admin-
istration."

His statement followed the ar-

rest of Williams, former stu-
dent, and confiscation of a small
quantity of liquor in a raid by fed-

eral prohibition officers and .Lin-
coln police on the coliseum after
the all university party there Sat-
urday night

Burnett Returns Today.
A statement concerning the uni-

versity administration's relation to
the Saturday night incident must
come from Chancellor Burnett,
Dean Thompson said. Chancellor
Burnett had not returned to Lin-
coln Tuesday from western Ne-

braska where he made two Charter
day addresses Monday. He will
return today.

Wilson, who was In Lincoln
Tuesday afternoon conferring with
United States District Attorney
Robert Van Pelt, pointed out that
conditions on the campus are
"good rather than bad" and that
the smallncss of the amount of
liquor seized "makes apparent the
fact that little drinking was being
done." He characterized Satur-
day night's raid as a minor affair
"conducted for the mental effect it
would have on the college stu-
dents."

Wilson Says Conditions Good.

Wilson, while in Lincoln yester-
day, told newspapermen that he is
planning an intensive drive for thfc
cleanup of liquor conditions thru-o- ut

the state. This drive, he said,
will include Lincoln. Hi added
that he will be back in Lincoln
within a few weeks to commence
operations here. Fraternity and
sorority parties, he said, will come
In for observation along with clubs
and hotels, more because he wishes

(Continued on Page 4.)

SIGMA ETA CHI HOLD
INITIATION SUNDAY

Sigma Eta Chi held an initia-
tion service at Vine Congrega- -

tional church Sunday afternoon at
two oclock. 'ine iouowing gins
wpr Initiated: Bernice
Wahoo; Hevrletta Sanderson and
Edith Noycs of Lincoln; ana vioia
Kriz, Howells, Nebraska.

the professu' used an incident
which occurred a few days ago.

"While I was walking along the
street with a young college stu-
dent, we incidentally mentioned
the peace conference in Europe. In
discussing the matter, he made in
substance the following statements
'The attitude of aloofness shown by
our country In the League of Na-
tions convinces me of our national
selfishness. We appear as a nation
to be afraid of having to help the
world solve lis problems at times
and under conditions inconvenient
to our own material prosperity.'

"Whether you agree or disagree
with his views Is of little conse-
quence, but you cannot help but
feel be was a young man who
realized that America bad a re-
sponsibility to fulfill. In fact, that
it was necessary for America to
take a bread outlook upou tha af-

fairs of the world if she was to
a position of leadership.

"The statements of that boy are
quite significant of what is running
in the minds of our young people, '

stated Dr. Henzlik. "I submit that
few adults face the problem any
more sauarely did this
youth."

Dean Henzlik Lauds Open-Minde- d

Sincerity of the Modern Youth in a
Statement Which Refutes Critics

BY HARRY ROSENSTEIN.
"If the critics continually condemn the college youth

of today would forth half as much effort to obtain facts,
they would find only a small percent of the students give
any trouble," declared Dr, Dr. F. JJ. Henzlik, dean of teach-
ers college, in upholding the beliefs and actions of the younger
generation.
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STUDENTS FAVOR

ACT BOARD

REPRE ENTA ON

864 Vote for Plan While 65
Are Opposed to Student

Board Member.

REGENTS NOW TO DECIDE

Committee Survey Will Be

Presented to Board at
Next Meeting.

A definite step toward getting
student representation on the ath-
letic board was taken Tuesday
when an overwhelming majority of
the voters returned a verdict fa-
voring a student athletic board
member.

Eight hundred sixty-fou- r voted
for student representation, and 65
voiced themselves as opposed to
the plan.

The student council committee
in charge of action toward getting
student members for the board
will ask Chancellor E. A. Burnett
for a meeting of the board of re-
gents to decide the question as
soon as the Chancellor returns, Art
Wolf, chairman of the council com-
mittee, said Tuesday night.

Results of the referendum will
be presented at the regents meet-
ing, as will results of the commit-
tee's investigation survey. As a
part of the compilation of informa-
tion, the committee sent question-
naires to fifty-thre- e leading col-
leges and universities of the na-
tion in an attempt to learn how the
situation was being nandled in
other schools.

"How soon a decision will be
reached is uncertain," Wolf stated,
"but there will be a decision, one
way or the other."

Heretofore, he explained, at-
tempts to get student members for
the athletic board have been met
with failure, because it has been
charged there was no way of
knowing whether students wanted
representation, and because the
student council did not present suf-
ficient information showing why
there should be representation.

"Now, however, we have that in-
formation," Wolf declared, "and
the results of Tuesday's election
indicate that the students do want
their delegates to have a place on
the body that decides questions
which effect the whole student
body."

Members of the student council
committee of which Wolf is chair-
man are: Gretchen Fee, Bob Kin-kea- d,

Lucile Hendricks, Howard
Allaway and Walter Huber.

TASSELS ELECT OFFICERS

Jane Youngson Is New Head
Of Women's Honorary

Pep Organization.

Jane Youngson was elected
president of Tassels, women's
honorary pep organization, at their
meeting Tuesday night. Other
officers named were: Margaret
Cbeuvront, vice president; Anne
Bunting, secretary; Lucile Hend-
ricks, treasurer; and Mildred Huff,
notification chairman.

Miss Youngson is a member ot
Kappa Alpha Tbeta, and is from
Miodcn, Neb. Margaret Cheuvront
is from Lincoln; Anne Bunting,
Lincoln, is a member of Pi Eeta
rhl; Lucillo Hendricks, Wahoo, is
president of Alpha Omicrcn Pi;
Mildred Huff, Lincoln is a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Thcta.

M'PIIEE SISTERS
WRITE BOOKS OX

FIRST PRESIDENT
Two books, "George Washing-

ton's Place," and "Our Washing-
ton," by Margurite McPhee, as-
sistant professor of English, and
Clare McPhce, principal of Capi-
tol school, Lincoln, came from Die
press last month. The authors
have portrayed the noble qual-
ities In George Washington's char-
acter against a bockground of col-

onial life and customs. Lyons and
Carnaban, Chicago, are the pub-
lishers.

ELECTION RESULTS
The following candidates

were successful in the second
semester election held at the
Temple polls, Tuesday,

PROM GIRL NOMINEES.
Virginia Pollard
Louise Cogswell
LaVerle Herman
Loraine Lallman
Harriet Nesladek

IVY DAY CRATOR.
Walter Huber, Blue Shirt.

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Harold Petz, Blue Shirt.

JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT.
Marvin 8chmld, Blue Shirt.

80PHOMORE CLA8S PRESI-
DENT.

Paul Mason, Blue Shirt
FRESHMAN CLA8S PRESI-

DENT.
Beverly Finkle, Blue Shirt

REFERENDUM.
Ye . 4
No es
PRESIDENT AG CLUB.

Glenn LeDioyt
VICE PRESIDENT AG CLUB.

Murray Brawner.
SECRETARY AG CLUB.

Jesse Uvlngston.
TREASURER AG CLUB.

Vernon Filley.
PUBLICATION BOARD.

- Vlo Rtdlger.


